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Warm-up Round

ALL PLAY
1. The opposite of “port” is:

- a. Trop
- b. Landlubber
- c. Starboard
- d. Overboard
1. The opposite of “port” is:

a. Trop
b. Landlubber
c. Starboard
d. Overboard
2. What is the colour of these black bears indigenous to the Canadian North Coast near Prince Rupert known as ‘spirit bears’?

a. Black
b. Brown
c. White
d. Grey
2. What is the colour of these black bears indigenous to the Canadian North Coast near Prince Rupert known as ‘spirit bears’?

a. Black
b. Brown
c. White
d. Grey
3. What port is celebrating its 100th Anniversary in 2007?

a. Los Angeles
b. L. A.
c. The #1 containerport in the U.S.
d. The Port that sent Arley, Sheila and Julia to the seminar!
e. All of the above
3. What port is celebrating its 100th Anniversary in 2007?

a. Los Angeles
b. L. A.
c. The #1 container port in the U.S.
d. The Port that sent Arley, Sheila and Julia to the seminar!

e. All of the above
4. I tell people that my port is really an economic:

a. Engine
b. Spark plug
c. Windshield wiper
d. Transmission
4. I tell people that my port is really an economic:

- a. Engine
- b. Spark plug
- c. Windshield wiper
- d. Transmission
5. This port city is home to Starbucks:

a. Perk City, Utah
b. Coffee Grounds, Michigan
c. Caffeine, Illinois
d. Seattle, Washington
5. *This port city is home to Starbucks:*

- a. Perk City, Utah
- b. Coffee Grounds, Michigan
- c. Caffeine, Illinois
- d. Seattle, Washington
RULES
THANKS
WARNINGS
Actual mileage may vary.

Void where prohibited by law.
Special thanks to Eileen Denne and all the Port folks who took the time to send in some questions!
4. This is the flag of...

a. Nepal
b. Venezuela
c. Yemen
d. Malaysia
4. This is the flag of...

a. Nepal
b. Venezuela
c. Yemen
d. Malaysia
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?
100% FLAG-FREE
..and NOW..

let’s play:
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND ONE
1. What Port district is home to the largest building in the world by volume?

a. Everett
b. Houston
c. Los Angeles
d. Seattle
1. What Port district is home to the largest building in the world by volume?

a. Everett
b. Houston
c. Los Angeles
d. Seattle

The Everett Boeing Factory (home to the 747, 767, 777 & 787)
2. Farrah Fawcett is from which Texas port city?

a. Houston
b. Galveston
c. Corpus Christi
d. Beaumont
2. Farrah Fawcett is from which Texas port city?

a. Houston
b. Galveston
c. Corpus Christi
d. Beaumont
3. Name the port that has the largest pleasure boat marina on the West Coast.

a. San Diego
b. Long Beach
c. Everett
d. Seattle
3. Name the port that has the largest pleasure boat marina on the West Coast.

a. San Diego  
b. Long Beach  
c. Everett  
d. Seattle
4. What is the only port to have received two Presidential E-Awards?

A. Baltimore  
B. EvErett  
C. New York  
D. EvErglades
4. What is the only port to have received two Presidential E-Awards?

A. Baltimore
B. EvErett
C. New York
D. EvErglades
5. Two world famous ocean liners met in Port Everglades this past January for a "Royal Rendezvous" as they set sail on simultaneous world cruises. Name the two Cunard ships.

a. Queen Mary I and Queen Mary II
b. Queen Elizabeth I and Queen Elizabeth II
d. Queen Elizabeth II and Queen Elizabeth II
e. Queen Elizabeth II and Queen Mary II
5. Two world famous ocean liners met in Port Everglades this past January for a "Royal Rendezvous" as they set sail on simultaneous world cruises. Name the two Cunard ships.

a. Queen Mary I and Queen Mary II

b. Queen Elizabeth I and Queen Elizabeth II

c. Queen Elizabeth II and Queen Elizabeth II

d. Queen Elizabeth II and Queen Mary II

e. Queen Elizabeth II and Queen Mary II
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND TWO
1. What seaport appeared in STRIPTEASE and the totally forgettable Disney feature FLIGHT OF THE NAVIGATOR?

a. Port Everglades
b. Savannah
c. Honolulu
d. New Orleans
1. What seaport appeared in STRIPTEASE and the totally forgettable Disney feature FLIGHT OF THE NAVIGATOR?

a. Port Everglades
b. Savannah
c. Honolulu
d. New Orleans
2. What city is slated to host the 2009 SuperBowl?

a. Houston
b. New Orleans
c. San Francisco
d. Tampa
2. What city is slated to host the 2009 SuperBowl?

a. Houston
b. New Orleans
c. San Francisco
d. Tampa
3. The cranes from a marine terminal at this port were used as "robots" in Star Wars?

a. Los Angeles
b. Houston
c. Long Beach
d. New York/New Jersey
3. The cranes from a marine terminal at this port were used as "robots" in Star Wars?

a. Los Angeles
b. Houston
c. Long Beach
d. New York/New Jersey
4. Which U. S. port exports the largest amount of wheat?

a. Kalama
b. Tacoma
c. Portland
d. Seattle
4. Which U. S. port exports the largest amount of wheat?

a. Kalama

b. Tacoma

c. Portland

d. Seattle
5. What port in Florida is considered the state's “top banana”?

a. Miami
b. Fort Lauderdale
c. Canaveral
d. Everglades
5. What port in Florida is considered the state's "top banana"?

a. Miami
b. Fort Lauderdale
c. Canaveral
d. Everglades

imported 284,672 tons of bananas in FY2006
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND THREE
1. Eva Longoria is from which port city?

a. Wisterialana
b. Houston
c. New York
d. Corpus Christi
1. Eva Longoria is from which port city?

a. Wisterialana
b. Houston
c. New York
d. Corpus Christi
2. Which conference participant did voiceover work for the TV series Sex and the City?

a. Rod Koon
b. Aaron Ellis
c. Marilyn Sandifur
d. Duane Sandul
2. Which conference participant did voiceover work for the TV series Sex and the City?

a. Rod Koon
b. Aaron Ellis
c. Marilyn Sandifur
d. Duane Sandul
3. Which port holds the world record for the greatest number of passengers sailing to and from a homeport in the same day?

a. Port Everglades
b. Port of Miami
c. Port of Houston
d. Port of Long Beach
3. Which port holds the world record for the greatest number of passengers sailing to and from a homeport in the same day?

a. Port Everglades
b. Port of Miami
c. Port of Houston
d. Port of Long Beach

46,000 passengers in a single day. That is enough cruise passengers to fill one-hundred 747 jumbo jets.
4. The Port of Portland is located a short drive away from the U.S. headquarters of what two footwear giants?

a. Nike and Puma
b. Nike and Adidas
c. Converse and Nike
d. Converse and Concave
4. The Port of Portland is located a short drive away from the U.S. headquarters of what two footwear giants?

a. Nike and Puma
b. Nike and Adidas
c. Converse and Nike
d. Converse and Concave
5. Who attending the seminar finished third place in the 2006 national championship race for radio-controlled models of unlimited hydroplanes?

a. Ray Venturino  
b. Jane Kilburn  
c. Aaron Ellis  
d. Nelson Holmberg
5. Who attending the seminar finished third place in the 2006 national championship race for radio-controlled models of unlimited hydroplanes?

a. Ray Venturino
b. Jane Kilburn
c. Aaron Ellis
d. Nelson Holmberg
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND FOUR
1. Which U.S. port owns the largest mobile harbor crane in North America, capable of lifting 140 tons at 100 feet extended?

a. Mobile  
b. Houston  
c. Vancouver, USA  
d. Philadelphia
1. Which U.S. port owns the largest mobile harbor crane in North America, capable of lifting 140 tons at 100 feet extended?

a. Mobile
b. Houston
c. Vancouver, USA
d. Philadelphia
2. What is the Port of Corpus Christi’s most important diversification project?

a. “La Quinta” container terminal
b. “La Quinta” cruise terminal
c. “El Tanque” military terminal
d. “El Carro” automobile terminal
2. What is the Port of Corpus Christi’s most important diversification project?

a. “La Quinta” container terminal
b. “La Quinta” cruise terminal
c. “El Tanque” military terminal
d. “El Carro” automobile terminal
3. What are the names of three East Coast ports that are older than the United States?

a. New York, Baltimore, and Wilmington
b. Philadelphia, New York, and Halifax
c. Jacksonville, Norfolk and Baltimore
d. Jacksonville, New York, and Baltimore
3. What are the names of three East Coast ports that are older than the United States?

a. New York, Baltimore, and Wilmington
b. Philadelphia, New York, and Halifax
c. Jacksonville, Norfolk and Baltimore
d. Jacksonville, New York, and Baltimore
4. What port has a woman Executive Director?

a. San Francisco
b. Los Angeles
c. Palm Beach
d. Philadelphia and Camden
e. All of the above
4. What port has a woman Executive Director?

a. San Francisco

b. Los Angeles

c. Palm Beach

d. Philadelphia and Camden

e. All of the above
5. Houston is the #1 steel port in the United States. What port is #2 for steel?

a. New Orleans
b. Los Angeles
c. New York
d. Baltimore
e. San Diego
5. Houston is the #1 steel port in the United States. What port is #2 for steel?

a. New Orleans
b. Los Angeles
c. New York
d. Baltimore
e. San Diego
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND FIVE
1. What port has been used in two long-running and highly acclaimed television series—Homicide and The Wire?

a. Baltimore
b. Los Angeles
c. Cleveland
d. New York
1. What port has been used in two long-running and highly acclaimed television series—Homicide and The Wire?

   a. Baltimore
   b. Los Angeles
   c. Cleveland
   d. New York
2. In what year did AAPA welcome its first Canadian member?

a. 1910
b. 1914
c. 1916
d. 1920
2. In what year did AAPA welcome its first Canadian member?

a. 1910
b. 1914
c. 1916
d. 1920
3. What worldwide event is happening on July 8, 2007?

a. Rollout of a “new” Beatles album
b. Rollout of the new I-PHONE

c. Rollout of Paris Hilton from jail
d. Rollout of the new 787 Dreamliner
3. What worldwide event is happening on July 8, 2007?

a. Rollout of a “new” Beatles album
b. Rollout of the new I-PHONE
c. Rollout of Paris Hilton from jail
d. Rollout of the new 787 Dreamliner
..gosh, those Boeing folks are clever!
4. Where will the AAPA convention be held in 2010?

a. New York
b. Boston
c. Halifax
d. Seattle
4. Where will the AAPA convention be held in 2010?

a. New York
b. Boston
c. Halifax
d. Seattle
5. What port city is known by the slogan, “Climate Best by Government Test?”

a. Los Angeles
b. Fort Lauderdale
c. Philadelphia
d. Redwood City
5. What port city is known by the slogan, “Climate Best by Government Test?”

   a. Los Angeles
   b. Fort Lauderdale
   c. Philadelphia
   d. Redwood City
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND SIX
1. This port city records the highest annual rainfall in Canada.

a. Prince Rupert
b. Halifax
c. Ontario
d. Vancouver, BC
1. This port city records the highest annual rainfall in Canada.

   a. Prince Rupert
   b. Halifax
   c. Ontario
   d. Vancouver, BC

12 feet
2. In what year did AAPA welcome its first Latin American member?

a. 1921  
b. 1935  
c. 1942  
d. 1950
2. In what year did AAPA welcome its first Latin American member?

a. 1921
b. 1935
c. 1942
d. 1950
3. At which U.S. port was a scene from the made-for-TV movie (1999) “Take My Advice: The Ann & Abby Story” filmed?

- a. Port of Vancouver, USA
- b. Port of Seattle
- c. Port of Los Angeles
- d. Port of San Francisco
3. At which U.S. port was a scene from the made-for-TV movie (1999) “Take My Advice: The Ann & Abby Story” filmed?

a. Port of Vancouver, USA
b. Port of Seattle
c. Port of Los Angeles
d. Port of San Francisco
4. Oracle Corporation, founded in 1977, is the world's leading supplier of software for information management. Oracle’s campus is located in what port city?

a. Redwood City 
b. San Diego 
c. Hueneme 
d. Los Angeles
4. Oracle Corporation, founded in 1977, is the world's leading supplier of software for information management. Oracle’s campus is located in what port city?

a. Redwood City
b. San Diego
c. Hueneme
d. Los Angeles
5. Which California port was featured in the 1997 Steven Spielberg directed film “The Lost World: Jurassic Park”?

a. Redwood City
b. San Diego
c. Long Beach
d. Los Angeles
5. Which California port was featured in the 1997 Steven Spielberg directed film "The Lost World: Jurassic Park"?

a. Redwood City
b. San Diego
c. Long Beach
d. Los Angeles
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND SEVEN
1. The Queen Mary II, the world’s largest cruise ship, backed up the main channel of which port to reach its dock?

a. Long Beach
b. Miami
c. Los Angeles
d. Orlando
e. San Diego
1. The Queen Mary II, the world’s largest cruise ship, backed up the main channel of which port to reach its dock?

a. Long Beach
b. Miami
c. Los Angeles
d. Orlando
e. San Diego
2. Which port city has hosted the most AAPA conventions?

a. Miami
b. New York
c. Chicago
d. Long Beach
2. Which port city has hosted the most AAPA conventions?

a. Miami
b. New York
c. Chicago
d. Long Beach
3. Which Port is Louisiana's southernmost?

a. New Orleans
b. Fourchon
c. Fivechon
d. Mobile
3. Which Port is Louisiana's southernmost?

a. New Orleans
b. Fourchon
c. Fivechon
d. Mobile
4. Where is the U.S. Navy ship homeported on which President Bush made his so called "Mission Accomplished" speech?

a. Houston  
b. San Diego  
c. Los Angeles  
d. Everett
4. Where is the U.S. Navy ship homeported on which President Bush made his so called "Mission Accomplished" speech?

a. Houston
b. San Diego
c. Los Angeles
d. Everett
5. From which U.S. seaport did Teddy Roosevelt and his Rough Riders depart in 1898 for Cuba to take part in the Spanish-American War?

a. Houston
b. Miami
c. Manatee
d. Tampa
5. From which U.S. seaport did Teddy Roosevelt and his Rough Riders depart in 1898 for Cuba to take part in the Spanish-American War?

a. Houston
b. Miami
c. Manatee
d. Tampa
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND EIGHT
1. Which oil and gas port plays a strategic role in furnishing this country with almost 18 percent of its entire oil supply?

a. Los Angeles
b. Houston
c. Hueneme
d. Fourchon
1. Which oil and gas port plays a strategic role in furnishing this country with almost 18 percent of its entire oil supply?

   a. Los Angeles
   b. Houston
   c. Hueneme
   d. Fourchon
2. Which is the only Port that is QUADRAMODAL....handling cargo by sea, land, air and space?

a. Port of Peter Townsend
b. Port of Houston
c. Port Canaveral
d. Port of Anchorage
2. Which is the only Port that is QUADRAMODAL....handling cargo by sea, land, air and space?

a. Port of Peter Townsend
b. Port of Houston
c. Port Canaveral
d. Port of Anchorage
3. In 1984, fully-built container cranes traveled across the Pacific for the first time on a ship. Which port did the cranes come into?

a. Los Angeles
b. Oakland
c. Tacoma
d. Seattle
3. In 1984, fully-built container cranes traveled across the Pacific for the first time on a ship. Which port did the cranes come into?

a. Los Angeles
b. Oakland
c. Tacoma
d. Seattle
4. Harbors at Gloucester, MA and Los Angeles, CA, have something in common. What is it?

a. Both have “Fisherman” statues.
b. Both have Gorton frozen fish factories.
c. Lobster is the main seafood handled.
d. Both are 100 years old.
e. All of the above.
4. Harbors at Gloucester, MA and Los Angeles, CA, have something in common. What is it?

a. Both have “Fisherman” statues.
b. Both have Gorton frozen fish factories.
c. Lobster is the main seafood handled.
d. Both are 100 years old.
e. All of the above.
5. What Florida port supplies the majority of newsprint for newspapers in the state, including the Orlando Sentinel and Florida Today?

a. Miami
b. Fort Lauderdale
c. Tampa
d. Canaveral
5. What Florida port supplies the majority of newsprint for newspapers in the state, including the Orlando Sentinel and Florida Today?

a. Miami
b. Fort Lauderdale
c. Tampa
d. Canaveral
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND NINE
1. Last year, this California port processed 375,000 vehicles. It is becoming the West Coast’s leading auto importer.

a. San Diego
b. Redwood City
c. Oakland
d. Hueneme
1. Last year, this California port processed 375,000 vehicles. It is becoming the West Coast’s leading auto importer.

a. San Diego
b. Redwood City
c. Oakland
d. Hueneme
2. Which AAPA staff member graduated with a degree in international studies from Miami University in Oxford, Ohio?

a. Aaron Ellis
b. Jodi Gibson
c. Scott Brotemarkle
d. Jean Godwin
2. Which AAPA staff member graduated with a degree in international studies from Miami University in Oxford, Ohio?

a. Aaron Ellis
b. Jodi Gibson
c. Scott Brotemarkle
d. Jean Godwin
3. Juneau is the first port with cold ironing for cruise ships. Which port was the first for CARGO ships?

a. New York
b. Seattle
c. Long Beach
d. Tacoma
e. Los Angeles
3. Juneau is the first port with cold ironing for cruise ships. Which port was the first for CARGO ships?

a. New York
b. Seattle
c. Long Beach
d. Tacoma
e. Los Angeles
4. The first television picture was transmitted from this port city in 1927 (by inventor Philo Taylor Farnsworth).

a. Los Angeles
b. New York
c. New Jersey
d. San Francisco
4. The first television picture was transmitted from this port city in 1927 (by inventor Philo Taylor Farnsworth).

a. Los Angeles

b. New York

c. New Jersey

d. San Francisco
5. ABC Plastics, inventor of the “Rest-A-Phone”, has its manufacturing operations in which port city?

a. Vancouver, B.C.
b. Vancouver, USA
c. Hueneme
d. Fourchon
5. ABC Plastics, inventor of the “Rest-A-Phone”, has its manufacturing operations in which port city?

a. Vancouver, B.C.
b. Vancouver, USA
c. Hueneme
d. Fourchon
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND TEN
1. Which term was NOT in AAPA’s logo from the 1970s?

a. Unity
b. Equality
c. Publicity
d. Economic Vitality
1. Which term was NOT in AAPA’s logo from the 1970s?

a. Unity
b. Equality
c. Publicity
d. Economic Vitality
2. What Port in Florida has more public recreation opportunities than all the other 13 combined?

a. Miami  
b. Port Canaveral  
c. Fort Lauderdale  
d. Tampa
2. What Port in Florida has more public recreation opportunities than all the other 13 combined?

a. Miami
b. Port Canaveral
c. Fort Lauderdale
d. Tampa
3. This port has a WWII submarine that millions of tourist visit each year.

a. San Diego
b. Houston
c. Los Angeles
d. San Francisco
3. This port has a WWII submarine that millions of tourists visit each year.

a. San Diego
b. Houston
c. Los Angeles
d. San Francisco
4. Which port has a body of water named after one of its beloved famous baseball stars?

a. San Francisco
b. Philadelphia
c. Los Angeles
d. New York
4. Which port has a body of water named after one of its beloved famous baseball stars?

a. San Francisco
b. Philadelphia
c. Los Angeles
d. New York

Say Hey Willie!
5. Founded in 1944 by Alexander M. Poniatoff, Ampex Corporation pioneered the video recording industry. Where did Ampex start?

a. Seattle
b. Los Angeles
c. San Jose
d. Redwood City
5. Founded in 1944 by Alexander M. Poniatoff, Ampex Corporation pioneered the video recording industry. Where did Ampex start?

a. Seattle
b. Los Angeles
c. San Jose
d. Redwood City
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND ELEVEN
1. What port was the focus of the docudrama "Oil Storm"?

a. Houston
b. Galveston
c. Mobile
d. Fourchon
1. What port was the focus of the docudrama "Oil Storm"?

a. Houston
b. Galveston
c. Mobile
d. Fourchon
2. In what city was the first Ampex customer—Bing Crosby—born?

a. Redwood City  
b. Tacoma  
c. Spokane  
d. San Francisco
2. In what city was the first Ampex customer—Bing Crosby—born?

a. Redwood City
b. Tacoma
c. Spokane
d. San Francisco
3. Which port has a major league baseball stadium whereby thousands of fans can take the ferry to baseball games?

a. New York
b. Houston
c. Miami
d. San Francisco
3. Which port has a major league baseball stadium whereby thousands of fans can take the ferry to baseball games?

a. New York
b. Houston
c. Miami
d. San Francisco
4. The southernmost City-Port in Latin America is in which country?

a. Argentina
b. Chile
c. Brazil
d. Peru
4. The southernmost City-Port in Latin America is in which country?

a. Argentina
b. Chile
c. Brazil
d. Peru

Ushuaia
5. One of the original "Real World" episodes was filmed next door to this Port's headquarters.

A. San Diego
B. Seattle
C. Los Angeles
D. Houston
5. One of the original "Real World" episodes was filmed next door to this Port's headquarters.

A. San Diego
B. Seattle
C. Los Angeles
D. Houston
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

ROUND TWELVE
1. Which of these industries has the largest financial impact on the state of New Jersey?

a. Telecommunications
b. Maritime/port activities
c. Transportation
d. Agriculture
1. Which of these industries has the largest financial impact on the state of New Jersey?

a. Telecommunications
b. Maritime/port activities
c. Transportation
d. Agriculture
2. What are the names of the two Disney ships?

a. Disney Magic and Disney Wonder
b. Minnie and Mickey
c. Goofy and Pluto
d. Disney Land and Disney World
2. What are the names of the two Disney ships?

a. Disney Magic and Disney Wonder
b. Minnie and Mickey
c. Goofy and Pluto
d. Disney Land and Disney World
3. Where was the first AAPA meeting held?

a. Norfolk
b. New York City
c. Boston
d. Baltimore
3. Where was the first AAPA meeting held?

a. Norfolk  
b. New York City  
c. Boston  
d. Baltimore
4. What is the largest seaport in Florida, in both tonnage and area?

a. Tampa
b. Miami
c. Port Canaveral
d. Manatee
4. What is the largest seaport in Florida, in both tonnage and area?

a. Tampa
b. Miami
c. Port Canaveral
d. Manatee
5. Which port is featured in this image from the Photo Gallery section of the AAPA website?

a. Miami  
b. Point Lisas  
c. Mobile  
d. Point Lobos
5. Which port is featured in this image from the Photo Gallery section of the AAPA website?

a. Miami  
b. Point Lisas  
c. Mobile  
d. Point Lobos

Trinidad and Tobago
THE PLAYOFF ROUNDS!!
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?
1. Nintendo of America is located near this Port city BECAUSE of the Port.

A. Los Angeles
B. Everett
C. Vancouver, USA
D. Seattle
1. Nintendo of America is located near this Port city BECAUSE of the Port.

A. Los Angeles
B. Everett
C. Vancouver, USA
D. Seattle
2. How many tons of cargo move through the port of NY and NJ each year?

a. 78 million  
b. 250,000  
c. 25 million  
d. 678,000
2. How many tons of cargo move through the port of NY and NJ each year?

a. 78 million
b. 250,000
c. 25 million
d. 678,000
3. Most imports to the port of NY and NJ come from what country?

   a. France
   b. India
   c. China
   d. Japan
3. Most imports to the port of NY and NJ come from what country?

a. France
b. India
c. China
d. Japan
4. With export volumes on the upswing, what is a chief concern among U.S. ports about staying competitive in international markets?

a. Foreign exchange rates  
b. War in Iraq  
c. Global warming  
d. Navigation maintenance dredging
4. With export volumes on the upswing, what is a chief concern among U.S. ports about staying competitive in international markets?

a. Foreign exchange rates
b. War in Iraq
c. Global warming
d. Navigation maintenance dredging
5. What percentage of grant requests has the U.S. Port Security Grant program funded since its inception in 2002?

A. 25%
B. 30%
C. 45%
D. 52%
5. What percentage of grant requests has the U.S. Port Security Grant program funded since its inception in 2002?

A. 25%
B. 30%
C. 45%
D. 52%
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

PLAYOFF ROUND II
1. What is the name of the federal government grant program in Mexico that provides grant money to help ports pay for their security upgrades?

a. Puerto Securo
b. Puerto Securo con Mucho Pesos
c. Securo Puerto Federale
d. There is no such program
1. What is the name of the federal government grant program in Mexico that provides grant money to help ports pay for their security upgrades?

a. Puerto Securo
b. Puerto Securo con Mucho Pesos
c. Securo Puerto Federale
d. There is no such program
2. How many deep draft ports are found throughout the U.S. and its territories?

a. 150
b. 169
c. 185
d. 204
2. How many deep draft ports are found throughout the U.S. and its territories?

a. 150
b. 169
c. 185
d. 204
3. What is the most common, and usually highest cost, security expenditure that ports hemisphere-wide have had to make since 9/11?

a. Fences
b. CCTVs
c. Personnel
d. Access gate controls
3. What is the most common, and usually highest cost, security expenditure that ports hemisphere-wide have had to make since 9/11

a. Fences
b. CCTVs
c. Personnel
d. Access gate controls
4. What is the only U.S. federal program available to provide grants to ports to improve the environment?

a. Voluntary Diesel Retrofit Program
b. Stormwater Oil/Water Separation Program
c. Clean Ports and Harbors Program
d. Alternative Energy Assistance Program
4. What is the only U.S. federal program available to provide grants to ports to improve the environment?

a. Voluntary Diesel Retrofit Program
b. Stormwater Oil/Water Separation Program
c. Clean Ports and Harbors Program
d. Alternative Energy Assistance Program
5. The 2004 film *The Punisher*, starring John Travolta, was partially filmed at what U.S. seaport?

a. New York
b. Palm Beach
c. Tampa
d. Seattle
5. The 2004 film *The Punisher*, starring John Travolta, was partially filmed at what U.S. seaport?

- a. New York
- b. Palm Beach
- c. **Tampa**
- d. Seattle
Who Wants to Be A Port Authority?

PLAYOFF ROUND III
1. How many U.S. ports manage both an airport and a seaport?

a. 8
b. 12
c. 15
d. 19
1. How many U.S. ports manage both an airport and a seaport?

a. 8  

b. 12  

c. 15  

d. 19
2. In what year was AAPA incorporated?

a. 1921
b. 1925
c. 1930
d. 1935
2. In what year was AAPA incorporated?

- a. 1921
- b. 1925
- c. 1930
- d. 1935

March 24
3. Which of the Beatles has Rod Koon seen in concert?

a. ALL...as the...FAB FOUR
b. Paul only
c. John and the Plastic Ono Band
d. Ringo and His All-Star Band
e. Paul, George, and Ringo in separate concerts
3. Which of the Beatles has Rod Koon seen in concert?

a. ALL...as the...FAB FOUR
b. Paul only
c. John and the Plastic Ono Band
d. Ringo and His All-Star Band
e. Paul, George, and Ringo in separate concerts
4. When did AAPA establish permanent offices in Washington, D.C.?

a. 1932
b. 1935
c. 1940
d. 1947
4. When did AAPA establish permanent offices in Washington, D.C.?

a. 1932
b. 1935
c. 1940
d. 1947
5. When did AAPA move its office from Washington, D.C. to Alexandria, Virginia?

a. 1962  
b. 1976  
c. 1984  
d. 1988
5. When did AAPA move its office from Washington, D.C. to Alexandria, Virginia?

a. 1962
b. 1976
c. 1984
d. 1988
And the Winning Team is....
Crazy Cauliflower Productions
Thanks for playing!

Crazy Cauliflower Productions
Rock On!
Presented at the
AAPA PR Conference
Port Canaveral
June 2007

MC: Rod Koon

Developed from materials submitted by
LOTS of AAPA member ports